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Subd. 2; Wilhin ten dayj after the hearing, the bgard shall issue a written decision
regarding the termination. If the board decides to terminate the employee's coaching
duties, the decision shall stale the reason on which it is based and include findings of fact
based, upon competent evidence in the record. The board may terminate the employee's
duties or not, as it sees fit, for any reason which is found to be true based on substantial
and competent evidence in the record.
Subd, 3. This section shall not apply to the termination of coaching duties pursuant
to a district transfer policy or as a result of the nonrenewal or termination of the
employee's contract or the employee^ discharge, demotion or suspension pursuant to
sections 125.12 or 125.17. This section shall not apply to the termination of an employee's
coaching duties prior to his completion of the probationary period of employment.
Approved March 23, 1978.

CHAPTER SSl-H.F.No.1604
An act relating to town roads; providing canways; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Section 164.08, Subdivision 2.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 164.08, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. SHALL BE ESTABLISHED IN CERTAIN INSTANCES. Upon petition
presented to the town board by the owner of a tract of land containing at least five acres.
who has no access thereto except over the lands of others, the town board by resolution
shall establish a cartway at least two rods wide connecting the petitioner's land with a
public road. In an unorganized territory, the board of county commissioners of the county
in which the tract is located shall act as the town board. The proceedings of the town
board shall be in accordance with section 164.07. The amount of damages, if any, shall be
paid by the petitioner to the town before such cartway is opened.
Approved March 23, 1978.

CHAPTER 552-H.F.No.I612
|Coded in Part|
An act relating to military justice; providing for military judges; modifying court
composition and punishment authority; making other changes consistent and current federal
military law; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections I92A.OI5; I92A.02; I92A.045;
I92A.06; 192A.Q85; I92A.09; 192A.JO; I92A.W5; 192A.ll, Subdivision 3; I92A.12;
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192A.13; 192A.14; 192A.145, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 192A.15; J92A.155; 192A.J6; J92A.I65;
I92A.I8, Subdivisions I and 2; 192A.I95; 192A.2Q5; 192A.21, Subdivision 2; 192A.215;
I92A.22; I92A.225; 192A.23; 192A.245; 192A.25, Subdivision 2; 192A.265, Subdivision I;
I92A.275; I92A.28; 192A.29; 192A.305; I92A.315; I92A.345, Subdivisions 2 and 3;
192A.355; I92A.47; I92A.555; 192A.585; I92A.595, Subdivision I; 192A.6I, Subdivision 3;
192A.6I5; Chapter I92A by adding sections; and repealing Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections
192A.01, Subdivision 2; 192A.04, Subdivisions 4 and 5; 192A.125; and 192A.565.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.015, is amended to read:
192A.QI5 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:
\* ) QiHic uMiiiQFy lorccs— me nits tnt? ftfltionoi guiirQ 0t 1116 simc, ftS oci inco HT
section 4-04{3) ef title 32? United States Gode, the organized naval militia ef the state; and
any other military force organized under the laws ef th« statet
(3) Officer" means commissioned ef warrant officer;
(3) ^Commissioned offioef^ includes ft commissioned warrant officer;
(4) Commanding officer- includes only commissioned officers;
^ Superior commiasioncd officer" means ft commissioned effteef superior tn
a«d command;
(6) "Enlisted member" means a person m as enlisted grade;
c" means a step ef degree, m a graduated scale ef office ef military
that is established and designated as a grade fey law OF regulationt
t&) "Hank" means the order of precedence among members ef the stftte military

(9) ^^Aetive state duty" means f»H time duty ift the active military service ef the
state ttfide* aft erder of the governor issued «nder authority vested m htm ey tew;
including tf-avei to and from 8uch duty and "active service" as defined m Minnesota
Statutes. Seetien 4^0^ including travel te and ffom sueh duty.
flfy -"Duty status other than active state dwty11 means anyone ef the types of duty
described m Minnesota Statutes; Section 190.05, as iioR duty" aftd includes travel to and
from such 4trtyt
(^-H '^Military eeuft^ means a court-martial. & eottrt ef inquiry, ef a pfevosl court;
f^3) "Law offteer^ means an official ef a general court martial
accordance with section 492A.1£
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(43) lifeaw specialist" means a commissioned officer ef the organized naval militia
ef the state designated fef special dttty (law);
£44) -Legal officer" means afty commissioned ef freer ef the organized naval mthtta
ef the state designated te perform legal duties fef & command;
(45) -State judge advocate- means the commissioned officer responsible fef
supervising the administration ef the military justice m the state military forces?
f46) "Accuser" means a perseft who signs and swears te charges, any pefsen who
directs \FIB i crtuFflcs fHwniFtQiiy 0c signed uno sworn to oy QiiQtncr, QUO nny pcr9on wfio
has an interest ethef than an official interest in the prosecution ef the accused;
f4?) -Military" refers te a«y ef &H ef the armed forces;

eewtr a commissioned officer commanding fef the time being, ef a succcsaor m
command;
f49) '-'May'-' ts treed in a perfntsstve senser The words '-^fte person moy" mean tha4
«e person is required, authorized, ef permitted te do the act prescribed;
£30) -Shall" is used in aft imperative sense;
(24) "Code" means this chapter: (I) "Accuser" means a person who signs and
swears to charges, any person who directs that charges nominally be signed and sworn to
by another, and any person who has an interest other than an official interest in the
prosecution of the accused:
(2) "Active state duty" means full time duly in the active military service of the
state under an order of the governor issued under authority vested in him by law,
including travel to and from such duty and "Active Service" as defined in Minnesota
Statutes. Section 190.05, including travel to and from such duty.
(3) "Code" means this chapter.
(4) "Commanding officer" means a commissioned officer who is in command of
any unit.
(5) "Commissioned officer" includes a commissioned warrant officer;
(6) "Convening authority" includes, in addition to the person who convened the
court, a commissioned officer commanding for the time being, or a successor in
command;
(7) "Duty status Qjher than active state duty" means any one of the types of duty
described in Minnesota Statutes. Section \9Q.Q53 as "on duty" and includes travej to and
from such duty;
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(8) "Enlisted member" means a person in an enlisted grade;
(9) "Grade" means a slep or degree, in a graduated scale of office or military rank.
that ig established and dgsignaled as a grade by law or regulation:
(10) "In federal service" and "not in federal service" mean the same as those terms
are used and construed in federal laws and regulations:
(10 "May" is used in a permissive sense. The words "no person may" mean that
no rjgrson is required, authorized, or permitted to do the act prescribed:
(12) "Military" refers to any or all of the armed forces of the United States or any
state;
(13) "Military court" means a court-martial, a court of inquiry:
(14) "Officer" means commissioned or warrant officer:

forces;

(15) "Rank" means the order of precedence among members of the Mate military
>
(16) "Shall" is used in a mandatory sense;

(17) "Stale judge advocate" means the commissioned officer responsible for
supervising the administration of the military justice in the slate military forces and
appointed pursuant to section I92A.Q4:
(18) "State military forces" means the national guard of the stale, as defined in
section 10j_ (3J of Title 32, United States Code, and any other military force organized
undej the laws of the stale:
(19) "Superior commissioned officer" means a commissioned officer superior in
rank and command.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Section 192A.02, is amended to read:
192A.02 PERSONS SUBJECT TO THIS CODE. Subdivision _L This code applies
to all members of the state military forces who are not in federal service when they are on
active state duty or duty status other than active state duty.
Subd. 2. This code also applies to all persons in the military while they are serving
within this state and while they are under the command of a commissioned officer of the
state military forces.
. 3. The provisions of chapter 192A conferring jurisdiction over persons shall
not |je construed as depriving military commissions or other military tribunals of
concurrent jurisdiction in respect to offenders or offenses thai by statute or by law of war
may b_e tried by such military commissions or other military tribunals.
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.045, is amended to read:
192A.045 APPREHENSION. Subdivision I. Apprehension is the taking of a
person into custody.
Subd. 2. Any person authorized by this code, or by regulations issued under it, te
or any peace officer, may apprehend persons subject to this code; any mafsfeei ef a court
authorized te dt» se by law; may de se upon reasonable belief that an offense has been
committed and that the person apprehended committed it,
Subd. X If any person subject to this code misses a movement tOj or is absent
without official leave from, annual field training or active state duty, such person may be
apprehended and delivered to his commanding officer. Apprehension may be made by
military police personnel or by. any civil peace officer pursuant to a warrant issued by a
military judge upon a finding of probable cause.
Subd. 5r 4. Commissioned officers, warrant officers, petty effioers. and
noncommissioned officers have authority to quel! quarrels, frays, and disorders among
persons subject to this code and to apprehend persons subject to this code who take part
therein.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.06, is amended to read:
192A.06 RESTRAINT OF PERSONS CHARGED WITH OFFENSES. Any
person subject to this code charged with an offense under this code shaH may, be ordered
into arrest or. confinement, 33, circumstances may require; but wheu chared oaly with an
offense normally tried by a summary court-martial, such person shall not ordinarily be
placed in confinement. When any person subject to this code is placed in arrest or
confinement prior to trial, immediate steps shall be taken to inform him of the specific
wrong of which he is accused and to try him or to dismiss the charges and release him.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.085, is amended to read:
192A.085 COMMANDING OFFICER'S NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT.
Subdivision I. Under such regulations as the governor may prescribe any commanding
officer may, in addition to or in lieu of admonition or reprimand, impose one of the
following disciplinary punishments for minor offenses without the intervention of a
court-martial:
(1) Upon an officer ol his command:
(a) Withholding of privileges for not more than two consecutive weeks;
(b) Restriction to certain specified limits, with or without suspension from duty, for
not more than two consecutive weeks; or
(c) If imposed by the governor, the commanding officer of a force of the state
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military forces, or the commanding general of a division, a ftfte er- forfeiture ef pay and
allowances ef not mere tfe&a $75 a Lorfeiture of not more than 15 days gay or a fjne in an
e^iiyalent amount.
(2) Upon other military personnel of his command:
(a) Withholding of privileges for not more than two consecutive weeks;
(b) Restriction to certain specified limits, with or without suspension from duty, for
not more than two consecutive weeks;
(c) Extra duties for not more than 14 days, which need not be consecutive, and for
not more than two hours per day, holidays included;
(d) Reduction to next inferior grade if the grade from which demoted was
established by the command or an equivalent or lower command;
(e) If imposed upon a person attached to or embarked in a vessel, confinement for
not more than seven consecutive days; or
(f) H imposed ey an officer exercising special cowl-martial jurisdiction eve* the
offender, a fete ef forfeiture ef pay and allowances ef- »et more than $1Q A forfeiture of
not more lhan four days pay or a fine in an equivalent amount.
Subd. 2. The governor may, by regulation, place limitations on the powers granted
by this section with respect to the kind and amount of punishment authorized and the
categories of commanding officers authorized to exercise those powers.
Subd. 3. An officer m ehafge may, for mtftdf offenses, impose en enlisted members
assigned te the «nit ef which he is m charge sttefe ef the punishments authorized te be
tmpeged by commanding effieefs as {fee governor may by regulation specifically prescribe,
fts provided m subdivisions 4- a«d 2 Punishment may not be imposed upon any person
subject to this code if such person, before imposition of such punishment, has demanded
trial by court martial in lieu of such punishment, except in the case of a person attached
to or embarked on a vessel.
Subd. 4. A person punished under this section who considers his punishment unjust
or disproportionate to the offense may, through the proper channel, appeal to the next
superior authority. The appeal shall be promptly forwarded and decided, but the person
punished may shall not in the meantime be required to undergo the punishment adjudged.
The officer who imposes the punishment, his successor in command, and superior
authority may suspend, set aside, or remit any part or amount of the punishment and
restore all rights, privileges, and property affected. Before acting on an appeal from a
punishment of a fine or forfeiture gf pay or reduction in grade, the authority who is to act
on the appeal shall refer the matter to his judge advocate for his advice and counsel.
Subd. 5. The imposition and enforcement of disciplinary punishment under this
section for any act or omission is not a bar to trial by court-martial for a serious crime or
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offense growing out of the same act or omission, and not properly punishable under this
section; but the fact that a disciplinary punishment has been enforced may be shown by
the accused upon trial, and when so shown shall be considered in determining the
measure of punishment to be adjudged in the event of a finding of guilty.
Subd. 6. Whenever a punishment of forfeiture of pay and allowances is imposed
under this section, the forfeiture may apply to pay ef allowances accruing on or after the
date that punishment is imposed and to any pay end allowances accrued before that date.
Subd. 2i For purposes of this section, "consecutive" means time on activg stale
duty or duty status other than active sjate duty excluding any intervening period or
periods when the person concerned is not on such dutv^
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.09. is amended to read:
I92A.09 COURTS-MARTIAL OF STATE MILITARY FORCES NOT IN
FEDERAL SERVICE; COMPOSITION; JURISDICTION; POWERS AND
PROCEEDINGS. Subdivision -k k» the state military forces net in federal service; there
afe general; special; and summary courts martial constituted Wte similar eewts ef the
armed forces ef the United States. They have the jurisdiction and powers. e*eep* as te
punishments, and shall follow the forms and procedures provided fef these courts.
three kinds ef courts martial Bfef
(4) General courts-martial; consisting ef a law officer and net less tnen five
!
(5) Special courts-martial; consisting ef net less than ttwee members; and
{£) Summary courts-martial, consisting ef ese commissioned officer. \n the stale
military, forces not in federal service, there shall be three types of courts-martial:
(1) General courts-martial, consisting of:
(a) A military judge and not les_s than five members; or
(b) Only a military judge, if before the court is assembled the accused, knowing the
identity of the military judge and after consultation with defense counsel, requests in
writing a court composed only of a military judge and the military judge approves; and
(2) Special courts-marlial. consisting of;
(a} A military judge and not less than three members: or
(b) Only a military judge, if before the court is assembled the accused, knowing the
identity, of the military judge and after consultation with defense counsel, requests in
writing a court composed only of a military judge and the military judge approves; and
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(3) Summary courts-martial, consisting of a military judge.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.IO, is amended to read:
192A.1Q JURISDICTION OF GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL. Subject to
section 192A.095 general courts-martial have jurisdiction to try persons subject to this
code for any offense made punishable by this code and may, under such limitations as the
governor may prescribe, adjudge any of the following punishments:
(1) A fme ef not mere tna» £300 A reprimand;
(2) Forfeiture ef pay ami allowances net to exceed $200 A fine of not more than
$200:
(3) A reprimand Forfeiture of noi more than 48 days pay;
(4) Dismissal, bad conduct discharge, or dishonorable discharge;
(5) Reduction ef- & noncommissioned officer te the ranks in rank of an enlisted
man to any lower enlisted rank including the lowest enlisted rank; ef
(6) Confinement of not more than six months; or
(6) [7) Any combination of these punishments.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.105, is amended to read:
192A.105 JURISDICTION OF SPECIAL COURTS-MARTIAL. Subject to
section 192A,095 special courts-martial have jurisdiction to try persons subject to this
code, except commissioned officers, for any offense for which they may be punished
under this code. A special court-martial has the same powers ef- punishment as a general
court-martial, except that a special court-martial may net adjudge the following
punishments: (4) A fme of forfeiture m excess ef- $409 fof a single offense: f3}
dishonorable discharge may adjudge the following punishments:
(1) A reprimand;
(2) A fine of not more than $100;
(3) Forfeiture of not more than 24 days pay;
(4) Reduction in rank of an enlisted man to any lower enlisted, rank including the
lowest gnlisted grade:
(5) A bad conduct discharge;
, (6) Confinement of not more than 90 days; or
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(7) Any combination of these punishments.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.11, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. A summary court-martial may sentence te a fine ef «et more than $35 fef
a single offense, te forfeiture ef pay an4 allowance. an4 te reduction ef a
noncommissioned officer te the ranks adjudge Ihe folowing punishments:
(1) A reprimand;
(2) A fine of not more than $25;
(3) Forfeiture of not more than \2 days pay;
(4) Reduction in rank of an enlisted man to any lower enlisted rank including Ihe
lowest enlisted grade ;
(5J Confinement of not more than 15 days;
(6) Any combination of these punishments.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.12, is amended to read:
192A.12 COMPLETE RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS AND TESTIMONY IF
DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE, BAD CONDUCT DISCHARGE, OR DISMISSAL
ADJUDGED. A dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge, or dismissal may not be
adjudged by any court-martial unless a complete record of the proceedings and testimony
before the court has been made! qualified counsel has been detaijed to represent the
accused, and a military judge has presided over the trial.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I92A.13, is amended to read:
192A.13 WHO MAY CONVENE GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL. In the state
military forces not in federal service, general courts-martial may be convened by the
pfesident er by the governor.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.14, is amended to read:
192A.I4 WHO MAY CONVENE SUMMARY COURTS-MARTIAL. Subdivision
•4-7 In the state military forces not in federal service, the commanding officer of a garrison,
fort, post, camp, air base, auxiliary air base, or other place where troops are on duty, or of
a regiment, wing, group, detached battalion, detached squadron, detached company, or
other detachment, may convene a summary court-martial consisting of ene commissioned
officer a military judge. The proceedings shall be informal.
T w fieri Only ontj corn miss loncu oiitccr ts present witn &
detachment he shall be the summary court-martial ef that command ef detachment and
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9natt neat and determine att summary court-martial cases
courts-martiat may, however, fee convened in any ease by
when considered desirable by ktmr
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.145, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3- (1) Any enlisted member of the state military forces who is not a member
of the same xmit as the accused is eligible to serve on general and special courts-martial
for the trial of any enlisted member who may lawfully be brought before such courts for
trial, but he shall serve as a member of a court only if, before the convening ef- the court.
conclusion of a session called by the military judge, under section 192A.215 of this code
prior to trial or, in the absence of such a s_e_ssionI before the court is assembled for the
trial of the accused, the accused personally has requested in writing that enlisted members
serve on it. After such a request the accused may not be tried by a general or special
court-martial the membership of which does not include enlisted members in a number
comprising at least one third of the total membership of the court, unless eligible members
cannot be obtained on account of physical conditions or military exigencies. If such
members cannot be obtained, the court may be convened and the trial held without them,
but the convening authority shall make a detailed written statement, to be appended to
the record, stating why they could not be obtained.
(2) In this section the word "unit" means any regularly organized body of the state
military forces not larger than a company, a squadron, a division ef the naval militiar or a
body corresponding to one of them.
Sec. 14- Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section-192A.145, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
Subd. 4. (1) When it can be avoided, no person subject to this code may be tried by
a court-martial any member of which is junior to him in rank or grade.
(2) When convening a court-martial, the convening authority shall detail as
members thereof such members as in his opinion are best qualified for the duty by reason
of age, education, training, experience, length of service, and judicial temperament. No
member is eligible to serve as a member of a general or special court-martial when he is
the accuser or a witness for the prosecution or has acted as investigating officer or as
counsel in the S3.mc C£ts€. TT witnin me comniQfiG 0r tnc convening QUtnority incro ts
present an4 ntft otherwise disqualified a- commissioned officer whe is a member ef- the few
ef- the highest court ef the state and ef appropriate rank and grade, the convening
fttiiiiQrity Sftftri uppoini fiim &s prtfsiucni 0r & spccifli cQuri~iTiuTiiui. /\iinou§ir ints
requirement is binding en the convening authority, failure te meet tt in any ease does net
divest a mtfrta*y eettft ef- jurisdiction.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I92A.15, is amended to read:
192A.15 MILITARY JUDGE SYSTEM. Subdivision 1. The authority convening a
general eet±rt-maFtia4 shaH detail as tew officer thereof a commissioned effteer wne is a
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member ef the bar ef the highest court ef the state, ef a member ef the bftf ef a federal
court, atHi wno ts ccrttticu te fee mmfined lor such duty fey trte 9tote judge advocate. JNo
prosecution ef has acted as investigating officer ef as counsel m the same case. There is
hereby established a military judge system for the state military forces^ The military judge
system shall be in the military department under the command of the adjutant general, H
shall consist of at least two military judges, a number of legal clerks equal to the number
of judges and such additional military staff as is necessary.
Subd. 2. The kw effieef may »et consult with the members ef the eettrt; other than

court. A military judge shall be a commissioned officer of the state military forces who
has been a member of the bar of this state for at least six years, w_hq has served as a
member of the judge advocate generals corps for not less than three years, and who is
certified to be qualified for such duty by the state judge advocate.
Subd. 3. The military judge to be detailed to a court martial shall be designated by
the adjutant general, or his designee. for detail by the convening authority. A military
judge may be detailed generally to act as summary court officer.
Subd. 4. No person is eligible to act as a military judge in a case if he is the accuser
or a witness for the prosecution or has acted as investigating officer or counsel in the
same case.
Subd. 5; The military judgg of a general or special court-martial may not consult
with the members of the court except in the presence of the accused, trial counsel and
defense counsel, nor may he vote with the members of the court.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.155, is amended to read:
192A.155 DETAIL OF TRIAL COUNSEL AND DEFENSE COUNSEL.
Subdivision 1. For each general and special court-martial the authority convening the
court shall detail trial counsel and defense counsel, and such assistants as he considers
appropriate. No person who has acted as investigating officer, taw officer military judge.
or court member in any case may act later as trial counsel, assistant trial counsel, or,
unless expressly requested by the accused, as defense counsel or assistant defense counsel
in the same case. No person who has acted for the prosecution may act later in the same
case for the defense, nor may any person who has acted for the defense act later in the
same case for the prosecution.
Subd. 2. Trial counsel or defense counsel detailed for either a general court-martial
or a special court-martial:
(1) Must be a person who is a member of the bar of the highest court of the state,
or a member of the bar of a federal court; and
(2) Must be certified as 'competent to perform such duties by the state judge
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advocate.
Subd. Jr te the ease of a special court-martial:
fl} H the trial counsel is qualified to set as counsel before a general court-martial,

\£) IT Hie iriQi COUllS^l tS ft IUdllo^f 0r tn€ DQF Or IOC ill finest COlirt 0r lf

defense counsel detailed by the convening authority must be a person similarly qualified.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.16, is amended to read:
192A.16
DETAIL
OR
EMPLOYMENT
OF
REPORTERS
AND
INTERPRETERS. Under such regulations fts the governor may prescribe, The convening
authority of a general or special court-martial or court of inquiry shall detail or employ
qualified court reporters, who shall record the proceedings of and testimony taken before
that court. Under like regulations The convening authority of a military court may detail
or employ interpreters! as necessary, who shall interpret for the court.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.I65, is amended to read:
192A.I65 ABSENT AND ADDITIONAL MEMBERS. Subdivision I. No member
of a general or special court-martial may be absent or excused after the accused has been
arraigned court has been assembled for the trial of the accused, except for physical
disability or as the result of a challenge or by order of the convening authority for good

Subd. 2. Whenever a general court martial ts reduced below five
noi proccco unless toe conv^nin§ ftiHiMwity ociQiis new
number te provide ftet (ess than five members. When th« new members have been sworn;
the trial may proceed after the recorded testimony ef each witness previously examined
Jl«3 OCCn rcuQ tO IHC COUFl Hr IflC prcSCnCC Or InC lOW Of ttCQi", tfl^ KCCUStJOf 9fKi COlinSd.

/\'

general court-manial. other than a general court-martial composed of a military judge
only, shall be composed of at least five regular members and one alternate member
selected as described for regular members. Whenever a general court-martial is reduced
below five members, the trial may not proceed unless the convening authority details new
members sufficient in number to provide not less than five members. The trial may
proceed with the new members present after the recorded evidence previously introduced
before the members of the court has been read to the court in the presence of the military
judge, the accused, and counsel for both sides and such procedure is consented to by the
accused and defense counsel. K not consented to, the convening authority may order a
new trial.

sworn; the tria4 shall proceed as if ne evidence had previously been introduced, unless a
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verbatim record ef the testimony ef previously examined witnesses OF a stipulation thereof
ts icuo to tfic court ifi tfic presence Qt tn€ uccuseo fiftu counsel. f\ special couri~m<i.riiQi?
other than a special court-martial consisting of a military judge only, shall be composed
of at least three regular members and ong alternate member selected as described for
regular members. Whenever a special court-martial is reduced below three members, the
trial may not proceed unless the convening authority details new members sufficient m
number to provide not less than three members. The trial may proceed with the new
members present after the recorded evidence previously introduced before the members of
the court has been read to the court in the presence of the military judge, the accused, and
counsel for both sides and such procedure is consented to by the accused and defense
counsel. If not consented to, the convening authority may order a new trial.
Subd. 4; No person is eligibile to act as a military judge in a cage if he is the
accuser, a witness for the prosecution, a counsel, or has acted as investigating officer in
the same case.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.18, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
192A.18 INVESTIGATION. Subdivision 1. No charge or specification may be
referred to a general court-martial for trial until a thorough and impartial investigation of
all the matters set forth therein has been made. The convening authority shall request his
Judge advocate to appoint an investigating officer. The investigating officer shall be a
member of the state military forces. This investigation shall include inquiry as to the truth
of the matter set forth in the charges, and consideration of the form of charges; asd a
recommendation as te the disposition which should be made ef the ease is the interest ef

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.18, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. The accused shall be advised of the charges against him and of his right to
be represented at that investigation by counsel. Upon his own request he sbftH be
rcpfcscntco oy civino.fi cowflsci n provtoco &y nim, OF miiiio.ry counsel Or tits own
exercising general court-martial jurisdiction ever the command military counsel shall be
provided without cost. or^ if he prefers, he may retain civilian counsel of his own choice at
his own expense. At that investigation full opportunity shall be given to the accused to
cross examine witnesses against him if they are available and to present anything he may
desire in his own behalf, either in defense or mitigation, and the investigating officer shall
examine available witnesses requested by the accused. If the charges are forwarded after
the investigation, they shall be accompanied by a statement ef report containing the
substance of the testimony taken on both sides and a recommendation as to the
disposition which should be made of the case in the interest of justice and discipline. A
copy thereof shall be given to the accused.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.I95, is amended to read:
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192A.195 SERVICE OF CHARGES. The trial counsel to whom court-martial
charges are referred for trial shall cause to be served upon the accused a copy of the
charges upon which trial is to be had. In time of peace no person may, against his
-objection, be brought to trial before a general court-martial withm a period ef- five days
aftef th« service ef the ehftfg«s upon ««»; ef before, or be .required to participate either by
himself or with counsel in a session called by a military judge under section 192A.2I5 in a
general court-martial case within a period of five days after the service of charges upon
him or in a special court-martial within a period of three days after the service of the
charges upon him.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.205, is amended to read:
192A.205 UNLAWFULLY INFLUENCING ACTION OF COURT. Subdivision 1.
No authority convening a general, special, or summary court-martial nor any other
commanding officer; er eff4e«f serving e« the staff thereof; may censure, reprimand, or
admonish the court or any member, law officer, military judge or counsel thereof, with
respect to the findings or sentence adjudged by the court, or with respect to any other
exercise of its or his functions in the conduct of the proceeding. No person subject to this
code may attempt to coerce or, by any unauthorized means, influence the action of the
court martial or any other military tribunal or any member thereof, in reaching the
findings or sentence in any case, or the action of any convening, approving, or reviewing
authority with respect to his judicial acts. The foregoing provisions of this subdivision
shall not apply with respect to (1) general instructional or informational courses in
military justice if such courses are designed solely for the purpose of instructing members
of a command in the substantive and procedural aspects of courts-martial, or (2) to
statements and instructions given in open court by. the military judge or counsel.
Subd. 2_i In the preparation of an effectiveness, fitness, or efficiency report or any
other report or document used in whole or in part for the purpose of determining whether
a member of the slate military forces is qualified to be advanced in grade, or in
determining the assignment or transfer of such a member or in determining whether such
member should be retained on any type of duty or status, no person subject to this code
may, in preparing any such report (I) consider or evaluate the performance of duty of any
such member as a member of a court-martial, or (2) give a less favorable rating or
evaluation of any member because of the zeal with which such member, as counsel,
represented any accused before a court-martial. This section shall not apply to evaluations
made by a judge advocate on the performance of his staff.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.21, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. The accused has the right to be represented in his defense before a general
or special court-martial by civilian counsel if provided by him, or by military defense
counsel ef his own selection if- reasonably available-; ef by the defense eeunsel detailed
under section 192A.155. Should the accused have civilian counsel of his own selection, the
defense counsel, and assistant defense counsel, if any, who were detailed shall, if the
accused so desires, act as his associate counsel; otherwise they shall be excused by the
preside"! OT itic court military jud^c.
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Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.2I5, is amended to read:
192A.215 SESSIONS. Whenever a general ef special court-martial deliberates e?
' votes, only tnc rncmocrs of tne court THSV oc present. /\iter st soncrtii court~iri3rtio* fiss
itflOJiy votco on tnc it tidings, tnc court nifly rcoucst IIMJ mw otiiccr unci tnc reporter to
appear before the court te p«t the fadings to proper form, and those proceedings shall be
eft the record. AM other proceedings, including any ether consultation ef the court w-rth
counsel OF tnc mw officer* snfiii 0c fnQOc ft port 0r tnt? rccoro. find 9nfl.il &c tft tnc presence
ef the accused, the defense counsel; the trial counsel, a»d; m general court-martial cases,
the law officer. Subdivision L At any time ater the service of charges which have been
referred for trial to a general or special court-martial, the military judge may, subject to
section 192A.20 of this code, call the court into session without the presence of the
members for the following purposes;
(1) Hearing and determining motions raising defenses or objections which are
capable of determination without trial of the issues raised by a plea of not guilty;
(2) Hearing and ruling upon any matter which may be ruled upon by. the military
judge under this code, whether or not the matter is appropriate for later consideration or
decision by members of the court:
(3) If permitted by_ regulations issued pursuant to this code, holding the
arraignment and receiving the pleas of the accused; and
(4) Performing any other procedural function which may be perfprrned by the
military judge under this code or under rules prescribed pursuant to section 192A.20 of
this code and which does not require the presence of the members of the court.
Subd. 2^ The proceedings described in subdivision 1 of this section ghall be
conducted in the presence of the accused, the defense counsel, and the trial counsel and
shall be made a part of the record.
Subd. 3. When the members of a court-martial deliberate or vote only the members
may be present. All other proceedings, including any other consultation of the members
of the court with counsel or the military judge, shall be made a part of the record and
shall be in the presence of the accused, the defense counsel, the trial counsel and the
military judge.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.22, is amended to read:
192A.22 CONTINUANCES. A military judge detailed to a court-martial may, for
reasonable cause, grant a continuance to any party for such time, and as often, as may
appear to be just.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.225, is amended to read:
192A.225 CHALLENGES. Subdivision 1. Members ef a general er special
court-martial and the law officer ef a general court-martial The military judge arid
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members of a general or special court- martial may be challenged by the accused or the
trial counsel for cause slated to the court. The court military judge shall determine the
relevancy and validity of challenges for cause, and may not receive a challenge to more
than one person at a time. Challenges by the trial counsel shall ordinarily be presented
and decided before those by the accused are offered.
Subd. 2. Each accused and the trial counsel is entitled to one peremptory challenge,
but the law officer military judge may not be challenged except for cause.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.23, is amended to read:
192A.23 OATHS. Subdivision 1. The law officer, interpreters, and; m general ftftd
assistant defense eeunseH ft»4 reporters shaH take &« eatk ef affirmation m the presence
ef the accused te perform theif duties faithfully. Before performing their respective duties.
military judges, members of general and special courts-martial, trial counsel assistant trial
counsel, defense counsel, assistant defense counsel, reporters, and interpreters shall take
an oath to perform their duties faithfully. The form of the oath, the time and place of the
taking thereof, the manner of recording the same, and whether the path shall be taken for
all cases in which these duties are to be performed or for a particular casCj shall be as
prescribed in regulations issued pursuant to this code. These regulations may provide that
an oath to perform faithfully duties as a military judge, trial counsel, assistant trial
counsel, defense counsel, or assistant defense counsel may be taken at any time by any
judge advocate or other person certified to be qualified or competent for the duty, and if
such oath is taken it need not again be taken at the time the judge advocate or other
person is detailed to that duty.
Subd. 2. Each witness before a -military court shall be examined on oath or
affirmation.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.245, is amended to read:
192A.245 PLEAS OF THE ACCUSED. Subdivision K. If an accused arraigned
hefefe a court- m&ftial after arraignment makes an irregular pleading, or after a plea of
guilty sets up matter inconsistent with the plea, or if it appears that he has entered the
plea of guilty improvidently or through lack of understanding of its meaning and effect,
or if he fails or refuses to plead, a plea of not guilty snail be entered in the record, and the
court shall proceed as though he had pleaded not guilty.
Subd. 2, With respect to any. charge or specification to which a plea of guilty has
been made by the accused and accepted by the military judge, a finding of guilty of the
charge or specification may, if permitted by rules issued pursuant to this code, be entered
immediately without vote. This finding shall constitute the finding of the court unless the
plea of guilty is withdrawn prior to announcement of the sentence, in which event the
proceeding shall continue as though the accused had pleaded not gujlly,
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.25, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
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Subd. 2. The president military judge of a court-martial ef a summary court officer

(1) Issue a warrant for the arrest of any accused person who having been served
with a warrant and a copy of the charges disobeys a written order by the convening
authority to appear before the court;
(2) Issue subpoenas duces tecum and other subpoenas;
(3) Enforce by attachment the attendance of witnesses and the production of books
and papers; and
(4) Sentence for refusal to be sworn or to answer, as provided in actions before civil
courts of the state.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.265, Subdivision I, is amended to
read:
I92A.265 DEPOSITIONS. Subdivision 1. At any time after charges have been
signed, as provided in section I92A.17, any party may take oral or written depositions
unless the military judge 01^ in the event a military judge has not been detailed to the
case, an authority competent lo convene a court-martial for the trial of those charges
forbids it for good cause. If a deposition is to be taken before charges are referred for
trial, such an authority may designate commissioned officers to represent the prosecution
and the defense and may authorize those officers to take the deposition of any witness.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I92A.275, is amended to read:
192A.275 VOTING AND RULINGS. Subdivision I. Voting by members of a
general or special court-martial *teen questions ef challenge, on the findings; and on the
sentence shall be by secret written ballot. The junior member of the court shall in each
case count the votes. The count shall be checked by the president, who shall forthwith
announce the result of the ballot to the members of the court.
Subd. 2. The law effteer military judge of a general court-martial a«d tk« president
ef a special court-martial shall rule upon all questions of. law and all interlocutory
questions, other than challenge? arising during the proceedings. Any such ruling made by
the law officer ef a geneml eoupt-martial er by tne president ef a special court-martial
upon «ny iriicriOvtitofy tjucstiun oincr itiun ft fmotioit tor ft iinoing 0r not fluiiij', OF (fit.
question ef accused's sanriy military judge upon any question of law or any interlocutory
question other than the factuaj issue of mental responsibility of the accused, is final and
constitutes the ruling of the court. However, the t&w office* er president military judge
may change the ruling at any time during the trial except & HtHng en a motion for a
finding ef net guttty tnat wt» grafted. Unless the ruling is final, if any member objects
thereto the court shall be cleared and closed and the question decided by a voice vote as
provided in section 192A.28 beginning with the junior in rank.
Subd. 3. Before a vote is taken on the findings, the tew officer ef a general
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court-martial and the president ef a special military judge of a court-martial shall, in the
presence of (he accused and counsel, instruct the members of (he court as (o (he elements
of the offense and charge the court them:
(1) That the accused must be presumed to be innocent until his guilt is established
by legal and competent evidence beyond reasonable doubt;
(2) That in the case being considered, if there is a reasonable doubt as to the guilt
of the accused, the doubt must be resolved in favor of the accused 'and he must be
acquitted;
(3) That if there is a reasonable doubt as to the degree of guilt the finding must be
in a lower degree as to which there is no reasonable doubt; and
(4) That the burden of proof of establishing the guilt of the accused beyond
reasonable doubt is upon the state.
Subd. 4 Subdivisions jj 2 and 3 do not appjy to a court martial composed, of a
military judge only. The military judge of such a court martial shall determine all
questions of law and fact arising during the proceedings and, if the accused is convicted,
adjudge an appropriate sentence. The military judge of such a court martial shall make a
general finding and shall in addition on request find the facts specially. U an opinion or
memorandum of decision is filed, it will be sufficient if the findings of fact appear therein.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.28, is amended to read:
192A.28 NUMBER OF VOTES REQUIRED. Subdivision 1. No person may be
convicted of an offense except as provided in section I92A.24S, subdivision 2j or by the
concurrence of two-thirds of the members present at the time the vote is taken.
Subd. 2. All sentences shall be determined by the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present at the time that the vote is taken.
Subd. 3. All other questions to be decided by the members of a general or special
court-martial shall be determined by a majority vote, but a determination to reconsider a
finding of guilty or to reconsider a sentence, with a view toward decreasing it, may be
made by any lesser vote which indicates that the reconsideration is not opposed by the
number of votes required for that finding or sentence . A tie vote on a challenge
disqualifies the rnember challenged. A tie vote on a motion for a finding of not guilty or
on a motion relating to the question of the accused's sanity is a determination against the
accused. A tie vote on any other question is a determination in favor of the accused.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I92A.29, is amended to read:
192A.29 RECORD OF TRIAL. Subdivision 1. Each eettFt-Hwtrtiei shaH keep a
separate record 0f the proceedings ef the trial ef each ease brought feefefe tt and the
feeeFd shall be authenticated ey the signatures ef the president a»d the law officer. If the
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1-eeefd cannot be authenticated by either the president er- the taw officer, by reason ef his
president and the law officer afe unavailable, the feeord shaH be authenticated by twe
JT A feeofd of the proceedings of- & trial in which the sentence adjudged includes a
court-martial shall contain a verbatim account el the proceedings and testimony before
the eetjftr AH ethtff records ef trial shall contain sueh mattef at*d be authenticated in sueh
manner as the governor may by regulation prescribe. Each general and special
court-martial shall keep a verbatim record of the proceedings and testimony in each case
brought before Uj and the record shall be authenticated by the signature of the military
judge. If the record cannot be authenticated by the military judge by reason of his death,
disability, or absence, it shall be authenticated by the signature of the trial counsel or by
that of a member if the trial counsel is unable to authenticate it by reason of his death,
disability, or absence, hi a court-manial consisting of only a military judge, the record
shall be authenticated by the court reporter under the same conditions which would
impose such a dujy on a member under this subdivision. If the proceedings have resulted
in an acquittal of all charges and specifications or, if not affecting an officer, in a sentence
not including discharge and not m excess of that which may otherwise be adjudged by a
special court-martial, the record shall contain such matters as may be prescribed by
regulations of the governor. A copy of the record of the proceedings of each general and
special court-martial shajl be given to the accused as soon as it is authenticated.
Subd. 2. A eepy of the feeefd ef- the proceedings ef each general ami special
court-martial shall be given te the accused as soon as it is authenticated: H a verbatim
record ef trial by general court-martial is not required by subdivision -h bwt has been
made, the accused may b«y saeb a reeefd under s«eh regulations as the governor may
prescribe. Each summary court-martial shall keep a separate record of the proceedings in
each case, and th_e record shall contain the matter and shall be authenticated in the
manner required by such regulations as the governor may prescribe.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Section 192A.305, is amended to read:
192A.305 EFFECTIVE DATE OF SENTENCES. Subdivision 1. Whenever a
sentence of a court-martial as lawfully adjudged and approved includes a forfeiture of pay
ef allowances in addition to confinement not suspended or deferred, the forfeiture may
apply to pay ef allowances becoming due on or after the date the sentence is approved by
the convening authority. No forfeiture may extend to any pay er allowances accrued
before that date.
Subd. 2. Any period of confinement included in a sentence of a court-martial
begins to run from the date the sentence is adjudged by the court-martial but periods
during which the sentence to confinement is suspended or deferred shall be excluded in
computing the service of the term of confinement. Regulations prescribed by the governor
may provide that sentences of confinement may not be executed until approved by
designated officersSubd. 3. AH other sentences of courts-martial are effective on the date ordered
executed.
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Subji. 4. On application by an accused who is under sentence to confinement that
has not been ordered executed, the convening authority QL if the accused is no longer
under his jurisdiction, the officer exercising similar court-martial convening authority over
the command to which the accused is currently assigned, may in his sole discretion defer
service of a sentence to confinement. The deferment sjialj terminate when the sentence is
ordered executed. The deferment may be rescinded at any time by the officer who granted
it or, if the accused is no longgr under his jurisdiction, by the officer exercising similar
court-martial jurisdiction over the command to which the accused is currently assigned.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.315, is amended to read:
192A.315 EXECUTION OF SENTENCE; SUSPENSION OR DEFERMENT OF
SENTENCE. Except as provided in sections 192A.12 and 192A.345 a court-martial
sentence, unless suspended, may be ordered executed by the convening authority when
approved by him. He shall approve the sentence or such part, amount, or commuted form
of the sentence as he sees fit, and may suspend or defer the execution of the sentence as
approved by him.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.345, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. In all other cases not covered by subdivision 1, if the sentence of a special
court-martial as approved by the convening authority includes a bad-conduct discharge,
whether or not suspended, the entire record shall be sent to the appropriate staff judge
advocate w legal officer of the state force concerned to be reviewed in the same manner
as a record of trial by general court-martial. The record and the opinion of the staff judge
advocate w legal officer shall then be sent to the state judge advocate for review.
Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.345, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. All other special and summary court-martial records shall be sent to the
tftw specialist ef legal officer staff judge advocate of the appropriate force of the state
military forces and shall be acted upon, transmitted, and disposed of as may be
prescribed by regulations prescribed by the governor.
Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.355, is amended to read:
192A.355 REVIEW COUNSEL. Subdivision 1. Upon the final review of a sentence
of a general court-martial or of a sentence to a bad conduct discharge, the accused has
the right to be represented by counsel before the reviewing authority, before the staff
judge advocate ef legal officer, as the ease may be; and before the state judge advocate.
Subd. 2. Upon the request of an accused entitled to be so represented, the state
judge advocate shall appoint a lawyer who is a member of the state military forces and
who has the qualifications prescribed in section 192A.155, if available; to represent the
accused before the reviewing auihority, before the slaff judge advocate ef legal officer, as
tb« ease may be; and before the state judge advocate, in the review of cases specified in
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subdivision 1.
Subd. 3. If provided by him, an accused entitled to be so represented may be
represented by civilian counsel before the reviewing authority, before the staff judge
advocate er legal office^ as tfc« ease may be; and before the state judge advocale.
Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.47, is amended to read:
I92A.47 CRUELTY AND MALTREATMENT. Any person subject to this code
who is guiUy ef erttdty toward; ef oppression ef maltreatment efr acts cruelly,
oppressively or maltreats any person subject to his orders shall be punished as a
court-martial may direct.
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.555, is amended to read:
I92A.555 DRUNKEN OR RECKLESS DRIVING. Any person subject to this code
woo OpCrfltcs Qtiy v^nicic wniic orunK, OF HI Q rccKioss OF wonion muriR^f wno QTIVCS*
operates while or is in actual physical control of any vehicle or aircraft while undej- the
influence of an alcoholic beverage or narcotic drug or a combination thereof or whose
blood contains 0.10 percent or more by weight of alcohol or who operates said vehicle or
aircraft in a reckless or wanton manner, shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
Chemical and other tests (or intoxication shall be made ojily in accordance with
regulations issued under this code.
Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.585, is amended to read:
192A.585 PERJURY. Any person subject to this code who m a judicial proceeding
of tfl ft course OT justice conuuoicu unocr itiis cou£ \viiiiuiiY £iHu corruptiy EiVcS^ upon ft
Ifiwiul Quin of tft flny iorm uiiowco fry iflw to frc suDstiiuteQ lor un ouifr; uny isisc
testimony material te under galh in the course of a judicial proceeding on the issue ef
matter ef under inquiry is gutHy ef- perjury ftftd shall be punished as a court-martial may
direct.
Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.595, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
192A.595 LARCENY AND WRONGFUL APPROPRIATION. Subdivision 1. Any
person subject to this code who wrongfully takes, obtains, or withholds, by any means,
from the possession of the owner or of any other person or from the state or United Slates
any money, personal property, or article of value of any kind:
(1) With intent permanently to deprive or defraud another person or the state or
United States of the use and benefit of property or to appropriate it to his own use or the
use of any person other than the owner, steals that property and is guilty of larceny; or
(2) With intent temporarily to deprive or defraud another person or the staje or
United States of the use and benefit of properly or to appropriate it to his own use or the
use of any person other than the owner, is guilty of wrongful appropriation.
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Sec, 43. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.61, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. Any person subject to this code whose conduct is subject to inquiry shall
be designated as a party. Any person subject to this code or employed tft the d-i vision ef
military and naval affair^ by or for the state military forces who has a direct interest in
the subject of inquiry has the right to be designated as a party upon request to the court.
Any person designated as a party shall be given due notice and has the right to be
present, to be represented by counsel, to cross examine witnesses, and to introduce
evidence.
Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 192A.615, is amended to read:
192A.615 AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTER OATHS. Subdivision 1. The
following members of the state military forces may administer oaths for the purposes of
military administration, including military justice, and affidavits may be taken for those
purposes before persons having the general powers of a notary public:
(1) The state judge advocate and all assistant state judge advocates;
(2) AH law specialists Staff judge advocates and acting or assistant staff judge
advocates:
(3) All summary courts-martial;
(4) All adjutants, assistant adjutants, acting adjutants, and personnel adjutants;
(5) AH commanding officers ef the naval militia;
(6) AH legal
P) (5) The president, law officer military judge, trial counsel, and assistant trial
counsel for all general and special courts- martial;
(S) (6) The president and the counsel for the court of any court of inquiry;
{9) (7) All officers designated to take a deposition;
£Hty (8) All persons detailed to conduct an investigation; and
fH} (9) All other persons designated by regulations of the governor.
Subd. 2. Officers of the state military forces may not be authorized to administer
oaths as provided in this section unless they are on active duty in or with those forces
under orders of the governor as prescribed in this code.
Subd. 3. The signature without seal of any such person together with the title of his
office, is prima facie evidence of his authority.
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Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Chapter 192A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|192A.384| OFFENSES SUBJECT TO COURT MARTIAL. The jurisdiction of
courts-martial shall be limited to violations of the punitive articles in this code^ Any
person subject to this code who is charged with the commission of an offense which is pot
a military ojfense under this code may be surrendered to civil authorilies for process in
accordance with civil law.
Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 192A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|192A.611| STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATES. Subdivision L. Convening authorities
shall at all times communicate directly with their staff judge advocates in matters relating
to the administration of military justice; and the staff judge advocate of any command is
entitled to communicate directly with the staff judge advocate of a superior or
subordinate command,' or with the state judge advocate.
Subd. 2. No person who has acted as member, military judge, trial counsel,
assistant trial counsel, defense counsel, assistant defense counsel, or investigating officer,
or who has been a witness for either the prosecution or defense in any case may latex act
as staff judge advocatg to any reviewing authority upon the same case.
Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter I92A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
I192A.612] SEARCH WARRANTS. During annual field training, a military judge.
designated as the summary court officer during such duty, is authorized to issue se_ar_ch
warrants, directed to a member of the military police of the state military forces, to sear_ch
any person, place, or vehicle within the confines of the property or premises being used
for such fjejd training or any person or vehicle pursjjgd therefrom- No search warrant
shall be jssugjj excepj upon probable cause, supported by affidavit or sworn testimony
naming and describing tjve person and particularly describing the property or thing, lo be
seized and particularly describing the place to be searched.
Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Sections 192A.01, Subdivision 2; 192A.04,
Subdivisions 4 and 5: 1J2A.125; and 192A.565, are repealed.
Approved March 23. 1978.

CHAPTER 553-H.F.No. 1665
An act relating to law libraries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections 140.41,
Subdivision I; 140.42, Subdivision 1; and 140.43, Subdivision I.
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